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ABSTRACf
Compensatory tongue. positioning in
vowel production was examined in two
conditions of lower-than-normal jaw
positions (bite-block speech and loud
speech), and compared to a "normal"
speech incondition.
tances
multiple Tongue-palate
productIOns of disthe
German vowels I~ I, U, U, y, Y I were
measured
using Jdossometry.
ton~e compensatea
for the lower The
jaw
posItions in both perturbation conditions. Jaw lowering in bite-block and
in loud speech did not much affect the
degree
of precision
in tongue
positioning.
1. INTRODUCTION
Comparisons of normal and perturbed
speech may help understand impor-

adultsremarkably
[7, 81 and children
compensate
well for [2]
a fixed
jaw
even
before
auditory
can occur. The
small
numberfeedback
of articulatory
studies
that examined
tongue
indifor
bite-block
vowels [4,
6, 11]shapes
cate that intended acoustic output in
bite-block speech is achieved through
selective
compensation,
Le., by
preserving "cavity configuration(s) at
points of maximum constriction" [61.
Although previous research on bIteblock vowels has contributed importantly to the construction and refmement of models of speech motor control, this line of research has not
made it clear whether talkers aim to
achieve invariance in the acoustic,
perceptual, or articulatory domain.
The
mterestvocal
in
speechrecently
producedrenewed
with loud

tant
speechyears,
motora research
control.
Over aspects
the pastoftwenty
paradigm has become established
which addresses issues such as invariance in the control of speech gestures,
adaptive abilities of the speech motor

effort by
r9, 10]
is to some
extent motivated
a desire
to determine
the.
nature sJ?eech
of talkers'
"goals"toor bite-block
"targets".
Loud
is similar
~peech
m that positions
the jaw assumes
than-normal
which, lowerhowever, are not· artificially induced but

system,
and the role
of feedback
through experiments
in which
normal
production
are disrufted.
By
examining patterns
the behavior
0 unperturbed articulators, the acoustic output, andlor the intelligibility of perturbed speech, studies employing this
earadigm have aimed at determining
,if, how, and how successfully talkers
;reorganize articulatory gestures ..

j'natural". In the only detailed
peech, Schulman [9] found
eculatOry
,pper
lip consequences
comJ?ensates

study of
that the
of
for loud
the

\production,
~owered
jaw
demonstrating
m
bilabial
that motor
stop .
quivalence
for
bilabial
closure
ccurs in both the "natural bite block
ondition"
[9] and its artificial
icounterpart [1].
owever, the acoustic properties of

IProbably the majority of perturbation
Istudiesexamined the acoustic properties of vowels produced with and withtionsthe
thatmandible
required being
talkers
to reorgalout
fixed
in posi-

owels which
produced
withexamined
loud vocal
ffort,
have been
in a
umber of studies (summarized in
10]), suggest. that the analogy
etween loud and bite-block speech

lnize
duce tongue
intended
vowel
inqualities.
order
toThese
prostudies
havegestures
generally
shown
that
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does not extend to vowel production,
for the frequencies of FJ and Fo (but
not usually the upper formants) are
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--
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hard palate has been described previously (see [5] and references therein).
Briefly, the glossometer makes use of
four sensor assemblies mounted on a
thin
acrylic pseudopalate.
Each
assembly contams an LED and a
phototransistor. The assemblies are
positioned equidistantly along the
palatal vault and are oriented perpendicularly to the occlusal plane. Sensor

much higher
in loudinthan
normal
speech.
The increase
FI forin shouted
vowels led Traunmiiller [10] to hypothesize that the tongue does not
compensate for lower jaw positions in
loud speech.
The present study, which compared
tongue-palate distances for normal,
bite-block, and loud vowels, was pri-

1 is located just posterior of the
alveolar
and sensor
just
anterior ofridge,
the juncture
of the4 hard
and soft palates. Infrared
light
emitted from the LED is reflected
from the tongue's surface, detected by
the photo transistor and transduced to
a voltage level. The detected voltage
is approximately proportional to the
inverse square of the distance of the
tongue from the sensor assembly.
2.2 Data Analysis
Tongue-palate distances for tokens 211 for each vowel in the three conditions were measured at that point
within the acoustic vowel interval that

marily motivated by the fact that only
very
few studies
have presented
direct
evidence
(as o{'posed
to inferences
from the acoustIc output) concerning
compensatory tongue positioning in
bite-block vowels [4,6, 11], and by the
complete
lack of
dataBiteon
tongue shapes
in published
loud vowels.
block and loud vowels were com.eared
to normal vowels to determine if and
how
the tongueand
would
compensate
for
an artificially
a naturally
lowered
jaw. This study also examined variability in tongue positioning for
normal, bite-block, and loud vowels.
Because most earlier studies [6, 11]
used x-ray techniques, which preclude
detailed analyses of token-to-token
variability, very little evidence exists
concerning this aspect of motor
control precision for the tongue in
perturbed speech (but see [4]).

best represented the endpoint of
tongue
for each
Endpointsmovement
were selected
by token.
visual
inspection
of
the
time-varying
distance traces, which were displayed
together with RMS intensity on a
high-resolution graphics terminal.
Articulatory compensation with respect to tongue positioning below the
hard palate was considered (by way of
definItion)
-complete if the average unsigned
tongue-palate distance at the four
sensor locations differed by less than
1.0 mm for NO vs. BB qr LO productions of a ~ven vowel;
-selective if the mean tongue-palate
distances in BB or LO productions at
sensor locations that are near the
acoustically critical maximum· constriction for a given vowel were within
the range of the standard deviation
(SD) associated with the mean for the
NO tokens at those sensor locations;

2. METHODS
2.1 Subject, Material, Procedure
A male native speaker of German
(age: 35 years) produced 12 tokens
each of the German vowels Ii, I, u, D,
y, Y in the carner phrase Qb. ~
iJ:JY:IJL ~
(blocked on vowel). The
vowels were produced in three conditions. In the normal (NO) condition
jaw movement was unperturbed and
vocal effort was conversational (64 dB
SPL). In
the
bite-block
(BB)
condition the talker's jaw was fixed in
a lower-than-normal position for nonlow vowels. An acrylic bite block, held
between
the
right
premolars,
provided an interincisal distance of 21
mm. In the loud (LO) condition the
talker produced the vowels with loud
vocal effort (84 dB SPL).
Tongue-palate distances were measured using glossorne try. This optoelectronic device for measuring and
displaying tongue positions below the

I

-partial
if the tongue
for the lowered
jaw, butcompensated
did not compensate completely or selectively.
Overshoot and undershoot refer to
partial compensation with higher-

1 Reasons for selecting this criterion
to determine tongue shape overlap
are given in [5].
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than-normal and lower-than-normal
tongue
positions,
respectively.
Finally, in zero compensation the
.
tongue does
for the
lowered
jaw innot
BBcompensate
and LO speech.
Variability in tongue positioning was
assessed m terms of the SDs associated with the multiple productions of
NO, BB, and LO vowels.

The SDs associated with the multiple
productions
six vowels
averaged
0.84
mm in of
thetheNO,
0.93 mm
in the
BB, and 0.77 mm in the LO condition.
Tongue positioning for Ii, I, y, YI was
slightly more variable in the BB than
the NO condition (SDs were 0.1 - 0.2
mmfor
larger),
variability
not diflu, UIbutacross
these did
conditions.
fer
Token-to-token variability was slight-

3. RESULTS
3.1 Tongue Positions
The most important result was that in
the production of all six vowels, the
tongue compensated for the lowerthan-normal
jaw However,
position intheboth
BB
and LO speech.
tongue
was lower in LO ~han BB speech at all
four sensor locatIOns for fIVe vowels, .
suggesting that the tongue did not
compensate as much for Jaw lowering
in the "natural" as in the artificial BB
condition. The exception was IY I
with inoverlapping
tongue
configurations
the BB and LO
conditions.
Complete
compensation
by the
tongue for jaw perturbation was observed in only two instances: For Ii!
in the LO and for IU I in the BB condition. Compensation was selective
for Ii! in the BB condition, for III in
the BB and LO conditions, and for Iy I
in the BB condition.

ly larger
LO (SDs
than the
tion
for in
Ii, the
I, UI
wereNO0.1condi- 0.2
mm larger), did not differ for IY I,
and decreased for lul and IY I (by 0.3
mm and 0.6 mm, respectively).
The most conspicuous result was that
for all vowels and all conditions, SDs
increased
monotonically
from
anterior to posterior sensor locations.
This
front-to-back
increase
in
variability was observed irrespective
of whether the acoustically critical
maximum constriction was in the
prepalatal (Ii, II), palatal (ly, YI), or
velar (Ill, U/) region. It may be of
some .interest to note that tongue
positioning for each of the nominally
tense vowels Ii, y, ul was more
variable than for its nominally lax
counterpart (II, Y, U I) in all three
conditions.
4. DISCUSSION
The single-subject experiment reported here showed that the tongue
compensated for a lowered jaw in
both BB and LO speech, and that both
conditions of jaw perturbation did not
importantly affect the precision of
motor control for the tongue.
Results of previous BB studies led to
the eXI?ectation that articulatory compensation by the tongue in· BB speech
would be selective or complete. The

Partial compensation
(undershoot)
was
observed
u, UI inUnthe
LO and
IY I infor
theIy,
BBY,condition.
dershoot relative to NO tongue positions, which increased monotonically
from
anterior
to for
posterior
sensor
locations,
was small
IY I, medium
for Iy/ and IU/, and large for lul.
SurprisinJdy,
undershoot
and
IU I in the LO
condition for
waslullargest
at sensor 4, which is located close to
the acoustically critical maximum
constriction for these back vowels at

present
results examined
for four (i,conformed
I, y, U/) of
the six vowels
to
this expectation. However, tongue positions for IY, ul in BB speech did not
overlap with NO tongue positions or
maintain NO tongue-palate distances
near the acoustically critical maximum constriction. Preliminary acoustic analyses of the vowels examined in
the present study indicated that parIY
. tial
compensation
for
(undershoot) and lul (overshoot) did

the
velum. Results
perturbed
lulproductions
differedfor from
all other
results in that undershoot in LO
speech contrasted with overshoot (at
the
posterior sensors)
BB speech.
3.2 Variability
of in
Tongue
Positioning
The most important result concerning
variability of tongue positioning in
the three conditions was that perturbed vowels were not produced with
uniformly more or uniformly less precise tongue gestures than NO vowels.

I

not result
in chan~es
in acoustic
put
that one
might expect
given outthe
differences between NO and BB
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tongue
palate.

positions
This

below the
suggests

hard
that

compensation
for the
lowered
in
the BB production
of IY,
ul mayjaw
have
occurred in an area of the vocal tract
not registered by the glossometer.
The hypothesis being tested for LO
vowels was that the tongue would not
compensate
the "natural which
bite
block". Thisfor hypothesis,
Traunmiiller [10] based on the acoustic properties (increase in Fl) of LO
vowels, was not supported. The present experiment showed that compensation
the tongue
a lowered
in
LO by
speech
may beforpartial
(y, Y,jaw
u,
VI), selective (III), or even complete
(Iii). This suggests that motor pro~amming in both LO and BB speech
mvolves reorganization
of tongue
positioning to· achieve
precisely
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